
Year Group: 5 Date: Tuesday 12th January 2021 Our whole-school theme for this week is: 
ONLINE SAFETY

Reading - check out the front cover of a 
book that we will be reading called, The 
Explorer. Can you predict what you think 

this book will be about? Who are the 
characters? What is the plot? Try to 
brainstorm as much information as 

possible about this book in the form of a 
mind map.

Grammar - this lesson will focus on 
exploring expanded noun phrases. 

Complete the lesson and play this game!
Read Theory - continue to complete 
tests on your Read Theory account. 

BRAIN GAMES
Mr Southern & Mr Derbyshire 

like to keep their minds 
active by completing Rubik’s 
Cubes, as it is good for their 

own mental health. Keep 
your brain active by 

attempting these awesome 
brain games. Have fun!

Continue to explore the website: Digimap 
for Schools. Have a go at adding labels to 

your own map, taking measurements, 
adding in lines of latitude etc. Once you 

have completed a map of your own, 
please save the map, with your name as 
the title, ready for your teacher to view. 
When we return to school we can then 

view maps created by others in the class! 
More support when navigating the 

website can be found here: 
USERNAME: znvndf5j

PASSWORD: knaved4973 

Addition & Subtraction - let’s continue 
to work on the skills of adding and 

subtracting. For today’s lesson we will 
focus on adding and subtracting using the 

‘round and adjust’ strategy. Follow the 
video and complete the worksheet. 

Challenge - attempt this multiplication 
challenge that is similar to the fast maths 
sheets we do in class. Choose ’multiply’ 

when you access the website.
Mathletics - continue to access 

Mathletics and complete any activities 
that have been set by your teacher.

BIRDWATCHING
Take part in the Big Schools 

Birdwatch 2021 and get 
involved with birdwatching. 

Challenge - create 
something for the birds in 
your garden. It could be a 
bird bath/box/feeder. Get 

creative and take your time.

Plurals - your spelling 
objective for today is to 

investigate plurals. 
TT Rockstars - see if you 

can lower your studio speed.
Spelling Shed - Please 
continue to improve your 
spelling by accessing your 

Spelling Shed account.

BATTLE OF THE BANDS
This week’s tournament has 
begun. Head on over to TT 
Rockstars to help your class 

become this week’s 
champions! It is currently 5D 
who are in the top spot. Will 
5S make a comeback or will 
5D take all the glory again?

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gjv3LkQ0F8mOhjtVHqNs7cFTj9Zjx5YU/view?usp=sharing
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-explore-expanded-noun-phrases-64r3ec
https://wordwall.net/resource/59638/english/expanded-noun-phrases
https://www.mentalup.co/brain-games
https://digimapforschools.edina.ac.uk/login
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uAPGzMnd3Ek
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/adding-and-subtracting-using-the-round-and-adjust-strategy-chk64e
https://phet.colorado.edu/sims/html/arithmetic/latest/arithmetic_en.html
https://www.rspb.org.uk/fun-and-learning/for-teachers/schools-birdwatch/
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-investigate-suffixes-plurals-64r36d

